
Laurel Knob, NC 
 

 
OK… Here’s the much asked for mini-guide for Laurel Knob. Now before ya’ll start complaining 
about not enough detail, bear in mind that hundreds of climbers have snuck in here over the last 
30 years with little to no info and had some amazing adventures. Laurel is the kind of place that 
once you are on route it is usually hard to get off-route since the lines follow grooves. Exceptions 
are noted. Network online and thru your buddies to get more beta. Or go out there and have your 
own good old fashioned adventure. Topos have more detail. Laurel WILL be getting its own 
complete chapter in the upcoming next edition of the guidebook, but for meantime this mini-
guide will get you where you need to go. It is a work-in-progress that we will update as needed. 
 
APPROACH 
This is the only legal access to Laurel Knob.  Access by any other means is trespassing!!! 
Hike the road toward Panthertown valley. Take a hard right onto the first single track trail. After 
another ½ mile the trial goes straight down a short slab. Continue down a short, steep section 
passing a nice water fall. The trail soon levels nicely and after 
several more minutes there is a fork with a rusted logging cable between the forks. Take the right 
hand fork. Eventually you’ll climb down a short slab and cross the creek just before intersecting 
another old road. Remember this intersection for the return hike. Take 
a right on the road and follow it for about ½ mile to a fork. Take the right fork and follow that for 
another 1/3 mile to Deep Gap and a gravel road. This road is private property. The left fork goes 
into Bald Rock Development (private community), the right fork is a 
private driveway. Please do not tresspass! Take a right on the gravel for about 50 feet then leave 
the road, bearing right up the ridge for about 100 yards, along the left edge of a rhododendron 
thicket. You are looking for a blue property corner marker located roughly 200 feet off the road. 
The corner marker is located between two USFS boundary trees (red paint & small yellow signs). 
Also look for blue flagging. From the corner marker, the trail heads southwest following the 
straight line of the easement boundary line. You will contour across a mossy stream and about 
100 yards of mossy slab. PLEASE: TREAD LIGHTLY ON THE MOSS PADS. This is a 
fragile area, so walk on bare rock whenever possible. Soon the slab becomes steep and the trail 
makes a short switch back left into the woods then back right and follows along the edge of a 
laurel and rhododendron thicket. You will see a gravel road in the gap to your left. Do not hike 
near or onto that road. That is all private property.  Pass the CCC info kiosk on the right, and 
continue on the pink flagged trail. After another 100 yards, the trail begins the 600- 
foot descent down many switchbacks to the very base of the main face of Laurel Knob. 
 
Rules: 
Nobody like rules, but here are some that must be adhered to in order to maintain healthy 
relations at the crag: 
1. No new routes, there is a New Route Moratorium currently in place. Leave your drills at home. 
2. No camping at Laurel Knob, camp at Panthertown. 
3. No fires. 
4. No guns. 
5. No amplified music. 
6. No pets. 
7. All routes must be rappelled to descend, there is no walk-off. 
8. There is no access from the top of Laurel Knob or via Hwy. 64, access only from Panthertown.  
All other access is trespassing. 
9. Please keep the area clean and pristine. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
RACK: Pro up to 3” is normal (some routes need bigger gear and are noted), 2 60M ropes, bail gear  
 
1. Groover (5.8) 
Start by hiking all the way left across the bottom of the crag following a trail almost up to the mouth of 
Dillard Canyon and curl back right to the base of the route at a huge white pine. Follow cracks up and 
right to tree ledge. Continue up cracks for another 400ft. When finally confronted with a steeper blank 
stepover to a groove on pitch  4, down climb to easier terrain and a 3” piece in a surreal quartz hole. Move 
up and right to next groove then up easy terrain with no gear to natural belay in solution pockets. Original 
route went straight up this most often wet groove with no pro. An easier variation continues up and right 
following a crack till you can step right into a groove with a 2-bolt belay atop P7 of Forbidden Fruit. 
Climb up and right angling for the easier right-hand watergroove and climb to belay with no gear on easy 
terrain. 
RAP - Rappel 140ft diagonally down and left to anchors of Forbidden Fruit. Rap straight down FF many 
times to ground. 
 
2. Fathom (5.10a) 
Starts at bottom of huge right-leaning diagonal in center of face. Follow diagonal up and right alternating 
from face to crack climbing for several pitches. From belay in scoop, move out right to watergroove thru 
roof to belay (notice old washer rivet/bolts along the way!) From this belay, you have options - 1. Rap 2. 
Climb up and bit right past steep unprotected (5.9+ ) groove 3. Climb up left wall above bolts following 
ribs for several hundred feet to a tree island. This is the Honeranger finish. Rap 1-2x back to large ledge 
below. To finish Fathom. from the anchors atop the crux pitch on Fathom, traverse out about 2 oclock to 
the first water groove right, easily identified by a shiny new bolt adjacent to an old washer bolt. Climb up 
the 5.8 groove w/ decent gear to a triple bolt belay/rap station; pitch length about 140 ft or so. From this 
station, climb up the groove about 20 ft to a crux & gear placement, & move right into an adjacent groove, 
which is easier & less lichen filled. Follow this groove and/or the face out right up about 150 ft to a double 
bolt belay/rap station. Rap route trending back down and left to hit other stations that you used on way up. 
 
3. Fathom Direct (5.10d) 
Best started on Begoon/Offenbacher. Normal start is uphill and traverses up and right to belay sahred by 
FD & BO. Continue traversing up and right on an amazing quartz dike to intersect narrow watergroove 
that is the plum line from the Fathom roof. Climb this groove straight like an arrow to intersect Fathom. 
 
4. Begoon/Offenbacher (5.10c) 
A great route that offers a nice variation start to Fathom Direct that is more interesting and often drier. 
Climb line of SS bolts up face to a belay. Either do Fathom Direct to your right or continue up the grooves 
straight above to join Fathom at the “thread thru.”  
 
5. Hone Ranger (5.11b X) 
A hairball lead that is essentially the super direct to Fathom. This is tallest straightest line climb in NC and 
maybe the eastern US. This route climbs essentially 1.5 new pitches up to join Fathom Direct and then 
climbs a few new pitches above the Fathom roof as described in Fathom Direct. The first pitch has 2 
points of protection and should be treated with the utmost respect.   
 
6 .Oasis (5.9) 
Start on left-facing corner/ramp till it gets steep and move around buttress to right to a belay. Climb up 
groove (crux), to a bush, then angling up and right aiming for a lieback flake to anchors. Slab up to large 
ledge, traverse right to bolt and keep going till you climb up groove to anchors. Follow groove to top, 
belay. Move right on large ledge (Lost World) to bolted rappel on Stemming Laurel. Rap many times to 
ground.   
 
 
 



 
7. Stemming Laurel (5.10d/5.11a) 
Start on boulders in a slight corner of dark rock with evidence of heavy water flow below obvious bolts. 
Follow bolts up to groove and follow this straight up a single groove feature to the Lost World ledge and a 
two-bolt anchor. Rap the route 
 
 
8. Central Pillar of Laurel (5.9+) 
Start at large white pine and climb to obvious crack to slab to anchors. Move left to crack and then climb 
up and right on easy slab then up to anchors. Follow bolts weaving across groove up to massive ledge. 
Walk out right to groove – climb straight up into groove for spicy 5.10 or step over groove and up and 
right to belay. Then climb back up and left to access groove above spicy section. Climb steep 
chimney/groove to anchors. Rap the straight line many times. 
 
9. Seconds (5.8) 
Start up and left at pines for easier original start or slab directly up to roof (large Friend) above clearing 
and move up to belay (now on original line). Follow bolts left of groove to belay. Follow groove to 
another belay. Follow bolts up buttress on right. Climb goes out and right. 
 
10. Canyons Of Laurel (5.11b) 
Start up on ledge at a shallow right facing corner above huge downed hemlock. Access this upper ledge 
from either side. Climb up to top of right-facing corner and move up and left across face aiming for bolt at 
base of groove. Follow this groove the top of route passing a crux pitch with 15 bolts!!! Note: last belay 
has not been replaced so bring slings. Be sure to rap the route that you climbed and not the route to the 
right called Cotton Pony that has yet to be rebolted. 
 
11. Use it or Luge It (5.11a) 
Sustained groovin’! Bushwhack to pillar. Stand on top. Climb to left over roof. Slab up face to anchors at 
a pillar. Slab out right into groove and follow groove to top. Rap back down route. As of 05/06 this route 
has not been upgraded however all anchors are 3/8”. Bring webbing to rap.   








